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2I. INTRODUCTION.
1. PRKLIMINARY:
The siiccessful planning and carrying orit of the foimda
tion design is one of the most important problems in building
construction. Until the recent design of high buildings of the
skeleton type, this was a comparative easy matter, but to-day,
the increased difficulties have developed many varieties of
foundations, each claiming some particular advantages over the
others.
Tl-iis thesis deals mainly with reinforced concrete
wall footings. Among the advantages of this material for foot-
ings are the reduction in the ajnoufnt of excavation required, a
saving in material, and a reduction in the weight of the founda-
tion itself, thereby reducing the cost of the building. The
simplest and earliest form of the spread footing is not, proper-
13'- speaking, a reinforced concrete construction, but a steel
construction aided and protected by concrete. This is the grill
age beam footing, which consists of steel railway rails in lay-
ers, embedded in concrete. This later developed into the use of
I-beams instead of rails. Development then took the form of
introducing a netv/ork of steel, expanded metal, and rods of var-
iouiS shapes in the tension side of the footing.
Important as this subject is, however, a careful in-
spection of technical books and periodicals reveals hardly a
test made on wall footings. The object of these tests is, then
to investigate some of the many forms of reinforced concrete
f
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footings, compare tliem with plain oiiea, and determin'3 fi.e ad-
vantages of various kinds and amounts of steel reinforcement.
2. SCOPE OP TESTS:
These tests are understood to be preliminary to the
investigation of coluann footings in the future. All but four
of tiie test specimens were of t?ie same length, these four being
longer than the others. The shapes varied, being rectangular,
sloping, and stepped, and the depth of the footing also varied.
Rolled shapes, plain round rods of mild steel and high-carboh,
corrugated bars were used in the reinforcement. The strength
of each footing was determined and the unit stresses in the con-
crete and steel were calculated. The manner of failure of the
footing and the effect of the qualit3-r of the concrete, percent-
age and kind of reinforcement etc., were noted. Formulas for
the design of footings are given and discussed.

II. THEORY Aim AVAILAPLE DATA.
3. GEN}?RAL: The analysis of wall footings is in gen-
eral the Sfme as that of rectangular beams. The footing is con-
sidered as a cantilever he-m with the maxinimn "bending moment
at the beginning of the offset. The usual assumptions of beam
action will be made, namely that a plane section before bending
remains a plane section after bending; tliat the metal and sur-
rounding concrete stretch together; and that the tensile strength
of t}ie concrete is negligii^ible in the calculation of the resist-
ing moment of the beam,
4. HOTATI ON: The following notation will be used.
^ h .
u
k w H
Pig. 1.
w, length of footing.
b, breadth of section.
h, depth of footing over all.
d, distance from compression face to the center
of the longitudinal reinforcement.
d', distance from the center of the longitudinal
reinforcement to the center of gravity of
the compressive stresses =.87d.

A, area of cross-section of 1 oiici "tufl inal rein-
forcement.
p,_ A_, ratio of area of longitudinal reinforcement
bd
to area of concrete.
f, tensile stress per unit of area in longitudinal
reinforcement.
V, vertical shearing stress per unit area of con-
crete,
V, total vertical shear at any given section.
U', bond stress per unit area of longitudinal
reinforcement.
T, total stress in both prongs of a vertical
s t i rr-wp .
M, resisting moment at any given section.
5. ANALYSIS AND FORT.TULAS. • In all of the test specimens
considered, except those reinforced with I-beaii)s, the value of
p is less than 1 1/2 per cent and the straight line formula
applies to these cases. The compressive stresses in the con-
crete need not be considered as they are not higli with this a-
moimt of reinforcement. The formula for finding the stress in
the longitudinal reinforcement is,
f = M .
oTa^Ad
For the plain concrete footings, the tension in the bottom fiber
is found by the common flexure formula, M »• Sj[_. For those
c
reinforced with I-beams the same formula is used as for other
kinds of reinforcement and the bottom flanges of the I-bearas
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alone are cuiiSidered as taking up Lhe tension. Wnile tJiis is
not exactly true, since the web of the I-beani v/ill tc*.ke some
tension, for the 10 in. footings the error in the stress cal-
culated as above is probably not over 15 i)er cent, J^ince the
failure of the 10 in. footings is a bond failure, the method
of considering the bottom flanges alone as reinforcing area may
be used in tiio calculation of tenfsile stresses v/ithout objection.
In the calculation of tlie moment K, correction is
made for the jjressure not being uniform. In each case a deflec-
tion diagrara is considered as in Pig. 2, a, a', b, b' c and
c' are tlie deflections at the ends, quarter points and under
the stem, at the load causing failure.
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The proportion of the total load which is applied between A and
C and which causes the moment, is given approximately 'by the
expression:
1/2 (a
-f- c) b
l/2lar + an~T^*T~c~T~c^-i- b'
By multiplying the total imposed load by the ratio, the load
or pressure on the offset, represented b;'- V, is found. The
moment arm is found from Fig. 3. This figure is simply a graph'
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ical representation of the value of x, where x » {"^ic '^)»
Ac
for various ratios of the end to t>ie center deflect ion, and is
based on tiie formula for finding the center of gravity of a
trapezoid, Tne value of x corresponding to the given percentage
difference in deflection is found from the table and 2/- = x A c
(Fig. 2) gives t/ie moment arm. The bending moment at the sec-
tion next to the stem is then found by multiplying V by y,
TJie shear is calculated from the formula v = V and
bd''
is figured for tlie maxiraijim value at the edge of the stem.
The bond stress in the footings containing I-beams is
calculated from the formula u » V where ra = the number of
mod
'
rods or flanges, and o « the periphery of the reinforcement.
The tensile stress in the stirrups is calculated from
the formula T =» r V , where r - distance between stirrups.
d'
All engineers consider the footing as a rectangular
beam, but practice varies in regard to the section having the
greatest bending moment. Some engineers take the moment at
the beginning of the offset, and some calculate the moment at
the middle of the footing withoiiit reference to the superimposed
load. In these tests deflections were taken at the center of
the footings and also at points directly under the edges of the
stem, and the deflection was found to be practically constant
inside this part of the footing. The cantilever analysis is
therefore considered accurate for all practical xjurposes, pro-^
vided the wall or .stem and tlie footing are integrally'- connected,
althoiigh t?ieoret ically/" a soraev/hat greater moment will be found
a little inside triis section even if the effect of the superim-

yalues of X
Fig. 3.
dccouni
posed load be taken into offcet and the stiffening effect of
the stem or wall be included.
A comparison was raade \vith the footings reinforced
with I-beams, by placing two I-beams on the wrings and taking
deflections as in the case of the footings, and it was found
that the use of concrete encasing the I-beam increased their
stiffness about 50 per cent. Considering the method of failure
of the footings and the calculated bond stress produced between
the concrete and the lower flanges, it appears that the footing
failed by failure of the bond and that therefore the steel was
not stressed to the elastic limit except in the shallow foot-
ings. Tliis agrees with the results obtained by figuring only
the bottom flanges of the I-beams as reinforcing area.

8.
ILL, KATEKfALR, TEST i^IECES, ANT)
METHOD OP TESTUJG.
6. MATERIALS.
STONE. The stone used was a r^od quality of hard
limestone from Kankakee, Illinois, ordered screened throui^h a
1 in. screen and over a l/4 in. screen. It containe^l 48 to 50
per cent voids and weighed 80.25 lb. per cu. ft. In tlie de-
termination of the voids of sand and stone, the material was
poured into water so that the voids became filled with water
and no air was caught. Table 1 gives the average of several
mechanical analyses of the stone used,
TABLE 1.
ICECKANICAL ANALYSIS 0? STONE.
Size of Mesh. Per cent Passing.
1 in. 100.
5/4 in. 92.
1/2 in. 61.3
3/8 in. 39,1
1/3 in. 21,2
1/5 in. 4.6
1/10 in. 2.5
SAND. The sand used was of good quality'- from near
the Wabash river at Attica, Indiana. This sand was uniform
throughout becau-se of the number of times it was handled in
shipping and was fairly clean and sharp, containing 28 per cent
voids and weig/iing 106,25 lb. per cu. ft. Table 2 gives the
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mechanical analysis of tlie sand.
TABLE 2.
MECKA^NICAL AIIALYSTF; OF SA^TD.
Sieve No. Per cent Passing.
3 99.2
5 89.0
10 64.7
12 57.8
16 49.9
18 39.
30 21.6
40 11.8
50 5.1
74 2.6
150 .46
CMfENT. Two brands of cement were used; the "Uni-
versal" Portland, which was furnished "b;'- the manufacturers
and the "Chicago AA" portland, which was purchased in the local
market. The average tensile strength of the "Chicago AA" at 7
days old was 687 Ih. per s;i, in. and of the "Universal" 698 lb.
per sq. in. as determined from tests of neat briquettes made
by standard methods.
,
CONCRETE. The mixtures used in the various footings
were 1-3-6 and 1-1-1/2-3 measured by loose volume. The concrete
was mixed in a thorough manner by men accustomed to the work and
the concrete was worked well around all the reinforcement. The
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mixing ai\d placing was done by hand. The oement and sand v/ere
first mixed dry. Stone was next added and thor outtlrily mixed,
enough water being used to give a fairly wet concrete.
STEEL. The horizontal reinforcement was for the raoct
part l/2-'in. and 3/4 -in. mild steel plain round rods and l/2'
in. high steel Johnson corrugated bars. I-beams were used for
reinforcement in some of the footings. The stirrups were l/2-
in. mild steel plain round rods. The corrugated bars showed
axi average yield point of 50,430 lb. per sq. in. and an ultimate
strength of 83,400 lb. per sq. in. The plain round rods had an
average yield point of 40,400 lb. per sq. in. and an ultimate
strength of 61,410 lb. per sq. in.
7. TEST SPECIMENS.
Two sizes of footings were tested. Most of the tests
specimens were 5 feet long at the base and had an offset of 2
feet. A few were 6 ft. 8 in. long v/ith an offset of 2 ft. 10
in. The stem was 12 in. by 12 in. and the width 12 in. in all
cases. The footings were stepped or sloped, plain or reinforced,
as shown b^'- tables of data and sketches. The depth, reinforce-
ment, and mixture varied in the several test pieces. The rein-
forcement was placed s^mme-trically with respect to the axis of
the footings. The percentage of reinforcement varied between
.81 and 1.63 per cent. For general data on all test specimens
see table 3. Figures 6 to 38 show the arrangement of reinforce-
ment in all footings tested.

8. FORMS FOR FOOTINGS.
The forms were made of 2- in. pine plank. Tl-ie clamps
were 2 -in. by 4 -in. i)ieces lield by l/2-in. bolts. Tlie forms
were wet before t/u2 concrete was placed to prevent the absorp-
tion of water from t?ie concrete. Figure 5 shows plan and eleva-
tions of forms used.
9. FABRICATION AIJD STORAGE.
The footings were made on the floor of the cement
laboratory, strips of building paper being laid under the forms
to prevent the concrete from adhering to the floor. But one
batch of concrete was mixed in making a footing. After the
form was set in place a layer of concrete about 1 in. thick was
put in, the reinforcement placed, and the remainder filled in
layers about 3 in. thick, each layer being thoroughly tamped.
The forms were left on for about 7 days and the footings not
moved until about 60 days old, when they were tciken to the test-
ing room.
10. METHOD OF TESTING.
Footings were tested in the 200,000 lb. Olsen machine.
Figure 39 shows the method of loading used and manner of placing
specimen in the machine. Springs were used to give a practical-
ly uniform load over the base. On top of the stem cf the foot-
ing a 14-in. x 14 -in. x 1 'l/4-'in. plate was bedded on a plaster
of paris mortar which was allowed to set before the load was
applied. On this plate a spherical bearing block was centered
with respect to the stem. The springs used were 2 3/4 in. diam.
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ooil springs 7 in. long, Tliese were tested separately and foun(]
to be practically uniTorm, deflecting 2 in. under a load of
1,900 lb. Tlie springs were placed 3 in. on centers, botii length-
wise and crosswise of the footing in all except a fev; of the
first tests in which they were placed 3 in. on centers lengthwise
and 4 in. on centers crosswise. The object in viev/ in using
this spring cushion was to duplicate as nearl.y as possible the
exact conditions of loading which would occur on wall footings
bearing on the soil; namely, that of a unifonnl:^ distributed
pressure. While the pressure was not, strictly speaking, uni-
form, if it departed very much from this condition corrections
were made to obtain the actual pressures exerted. For example,
referring to Fig. 4, suppose that at intervals of 20,000 lb.
Spf'n^ coshi on
Pig. 4.
pressure, the compression of the springs is measured at points
a, b, c, d, and e; and that at point a the compression is 1 3./4
in. while at c it is 2 in. Tlie pressure at a must therefore
be less than at c or directl:/- proportional to the compression
of the springs, which makes it 12 l/2 per cent less. This dif-
a/Zowpd for
ference of pressure is oorroo ted where the compression at c is

more tiian 10 per cent t^reater tlian at a. The deflections were
obtained by means of a steel scale graduateci to l/lO inch and
the readintis were estimated to .01 inch. As the springs were
only capable of being compressed S in. the tests were discon-
tinued when any of the springs became compressed that amount.
This 13 the first time, so far as known, where a spring cushion I
was used to obtain a uniformly distributed load. The movement
of the head of tiie machine in testing was .17 in. per rain, in
most cases.
13. APPLICABILITY OP RESULTS.
The results of the tests made seom to indicate that
wall footings may be safely figured as simple cantilever beams
with a uniform load over the base, if the stem or wall and the
footing are integralljr connected. It is sufficient to consider
the moment at tl-ie section along the edge of the stem in designing
the reinforcement, and where the reinforcement is one per cent
or less it is unnecessary'- to compute trie compressive stresses
in the concrete at the toj) of the footing.
Tl'ie method, of figuring footings reinforced b^'- J-beams
^namely that of considering simply the bottom flange as effective
in resisting tensile stressesj was approximately correct w?iere
the total depth of the footing exceeded twice the depth of the
I-beams used for reinforcement. In the case where the footing
was shallow in proportion to the depth of I-beam used the above
method of figuring did not apply.
The use of stirrups does not seem to add to the strengtY
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of footings of the shapes and dinenaions tested.
The stepped and sloped footings do not give as good
results as the rectangular ones of the same rnaximun depth.
> 14. SWtMARY.
a. In the reinforced concrete footings failure occurred
either hy tension in the steel or b^r diagonal tension in the
concre-te. That the concrete did not fail in compression was due
to the fact t?iat the percentage of reinforcement was about 1
per cent or under, and for this reinforcement the concrete at
the top of the footing was not compressed anjmhere near its
ultimate strength. In the case of tension failure of the steol
the failure was gradual. The corrugated bars developed a higher
stress per sq. in. than the plain rods in almost exact propor-
tion to the valTies obtained by the tension tests of the steel
used. Witri one or two exceptions the plain rods showed ample
bond and it .seems probable that the deformed bars have little
advantage in this resj^ect over the plain rods for such footings.
"b. In' the reinforced footings which failed 'by diagonal
tension slight cracks at about 45° with the axis of the foot-
ing were noticed quite a while before final failure occurred.
Tlie loads carried by footings failing by diagonal tension de-
pended upon the richness of the mixture,
c. In the case of plain footings, failure occurred very
suddenly, no cracks being visible until the instant of failure.
The failure crack formed in most cases almost directly under
one edge of the stem. This probably shows that although the
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tension is greatest under the center of the footing t}ie combina-
tion of shear and tension just below the ddge of the stem forms
a greater stress. Tlie 1-1 l/2-3 mixture gave tensile values
30 per cent greater than the 1-3-6 mixture.
d. The bending up of the rods at the ends proved to be
sufficient web reinforcement to prevent diagonal tension fail-
ures .
e. Not enough tests of footings containing stirrups
were made to warrant any definite statements as to their action,
but the results seem to indicate that stirrups are of no advan-
tage in footings of the types and dimensions tested,
f . The full compressive strength of the concrete wasnot
developed at the yield point of the reinforcement even where
reinforced v«rith high steel of 50,000 lb. per sq. in. yield point.
Therefore the resisting moment of the steel governed and the
formuilae M =.37 A fgd applied, where,
M, resisting moment in inch poimds.
A, area of steel In sq. in.
fg, stress in steel reinforcement per sq. in.
d, depth of footing to center of reinforcement in
Inches
.
g. The shear developed in the footings was much greater
than in simple beams supported at the ends that have been tested
in the laboratory. Tliis shows that in the design of footings
greater shearing stresses can be allowed because of the nature
of the load applied and the shortness of the span as compared
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with the depth of the beam.
h. I-befim reinforcement althou^^ giving high reoults
is much less economical than bar reinforcement because so much
of thhi steel can not be placed as effectively in taking care
of the tensile stresses.
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